
CaymanChillin: Stands Alone With All the Comforts of Home Details

PID : 31914

Price : 429 USD

Bedrooms : 3

Sleeps : 6

Baths : 3

Country : Cayman Islands

Region : Grand Cayman

Town : East End

Description

 Have you ever wanted to experience a beautiful sunrise looking over the ocean, watch a summer

thunderstorm with a spectacular lightning show, or just chill on a ocean front porch listening to the

seagulls and the waves rolling in, well, CaymanChillin, an East End vacation rental villa, is just for

you! This colonial style villa in blue and white matches beautifully the similar landscape of

turquoise blue ocean and crÃ¨me white beaches. This 3,000 square foot 3 bedroom villa rental

East End, which comes with a king-size bed, a queen-size bed and a twin bed, can easily

accommodate six vacationers. The beautifully decorated bedrooms offer spectacular views of the

ocean and palm trees. There are 3.5 bathrooms, well fitted with bathtubs and showers for your

convenience.  

The modern style living room of this East End vacation villa features gracious furnishings. For your

entertainment, it includes facilities such as flat screen TV, TV/DVD, and satellite TV. You can enjoy

200 channels on Satellite TV as well as the Cayman local TV channels.. The open and well

stocked kitchen features modern appliances, to let you cook your favorite dishes as well. 

And yes, free local phone service (long distance extra) is available to make reservations for dining,

booking your next dive, or whatever you plans might be. We also know some of you have to keep

in touch with home, weather it be business or just bragging on what a good time you are having on

Grand Cayman, so we offer full fast speed ADSL internet service both wired and wireless so don't

forget your laptop and your network cable! You can enjoy a game of pool on our full size pool table

or a swim in the new SOLAR HEATED pool just 50 feet from the ocean. Snorkeling awaits you just

50 feet from our East End oceanfront villa. You can enjoy safe swimming as the slope of the beach

is very slight to a maximum of 23 feet inside the reef, and if you are really adventurous for a good

swim, a reef awaits you, during low tides, one mile out to explore ""THE WRECK OF THE

RIDGEFIELD"" or just a walk on the sand bar.  CaymanChillin, is just 2 miles from the district of

East End, and a short scenic drive to the North Side. There are no traffic jams in East End, no

crowds, no crowded beaches, and best of all you can enjoy a quiet evening sitting on the ocean

screen porch.

Rental Conditions

Payment PolicyAll Rates In US Dollars.$300 U.S. Refundable deposit required before

renting.Accepted methods of payment include major credit cards (MC and Visa), check or money

order. Rules                  See sample contract at:                   

     http://caymanchillin.com/SAMPLE%20CONTRACT.pdf

Property owner

Name : Booking Enquiries Department

Address : East End, Grand Cayman, Vacation Rental Villa 

Phone Number : E-mail owner

Prices

Low season : 428.571441650391  USD

Normal : 429 USD

High season :   429 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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